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Thanksgiving 
# 

Some give thanks because they’re happy, 
Full of joy and vim and health; 

Some give thanks because their pappy 
Owns a trust and rolls in wealth; 

Some give thanks because they're married, 
Have a wife and house and lot; 

Some whose youthful plans miscarried, 

Breathe a prayer of thanks they’re not. 

But when all is said, 
And until I’m dead, 
I'll be gladdest if Thanksgiving, 
When it comes each year, 
Finds my friends all here, 
And myself alive and diving! 5 

Some give thanks for divers reasons; 
Glad Thanksgiving time is here— 

It’s the best of all the seasons 
For the making of good cheer. 

Some turn homeward from the city 
Mother's famous pies to share, 

While the homeless (there’s the pity) 
Have to eat the same old fare. 

But when all is said, 
And until I’m dead, 
T'll be gladdest if Thanksgiving, 
When it comes each year, 
Finds my friends all here, 
And myself alive and “ving!
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kingsley 

r | ] LT r= ELL, ’TS OVER NOW, and we are sufficiently recovered 
ie | | oes our Royal Gorge to sit up and notice things. 

Mere Al Nn ie } Highness, The American Turkey, is down and 

a a Mh | 4, {his ) ( gobble ) ,. 
a 5 (| out, and no more will | hee \ | cheep } disturb the op- 

" 

ty / ulent repose of Farmer Brown’s barnyard. Yes, Thanks- 
I) giving Day, with its gorge-ous dinner and itsappalling 

y feats of feasting, and with all its traditional castor oil 
} y and ‘‘yarbs,” is now but a replete memory. And if—zf— 

we had nothing especial to offer thanks for on that Day, 
we are now indeed thankful, truly thankful, that, after 

putting the obese Turkey completely and irrevo ably out of commission, it did not quite 
succeed in doing the same to us. It is a grave fact that the death rate of the day after 
Thanksgiving is ominously higher than that of the day before. It was this playful fancy 
that prompted Omar Khayyam to write the following lines in that clever little skit of his 
entitled, ‘‘Thanksgiving Day:” 

: “So eat, drink and be merry to-day, 
For to-morrow you may die !” 

But this question of Post-Thanksgiving Mortality leads us to a consideration of 
colossal significance. Was President Roosevelt, in issuing his Thanksgiving Day Procla- 
tion, entirely consistent with his strenuous and paramount Anti-Race-Suicide Policy? To 
be sure, there was an imposing Precedent to overcome any scruples he may have had 
about ordering up this Annual Epicurean Suicide of the American Race. But is he not 
a president with not a precedent? - Has he not taken football, as now played, under his 

i wing—the right one—and denounced it as being a spectacular form of Race Suicide? 
Should he not do the same for our national Gorge Day? Is muscular suicide any more 
disastrous to the race than gastronomic suicide? We would like to answer these questions 
for our large and intelligent mass of readers, but—the fact is—we’re not feeling quite so well 
—where our liver used to be—as we did last week this time, so we will have to dismiss 
the matter with the words of the Triumvirate: ‘‘We give it up. Tag, you're it!”
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SS ISCONSIN TRADITIONS AGAIN! Indignant reports 
—— REY, ye iS from divers Upperclassmen have reached the sanctum of 
= ae y) \ He THE SPHINX that a number of freshmen persist in violat- 
F SF J i ing the Regulations. It has been impossible to secure 

. 2 . ja the names of the offenders, however, or they would have 
<7, ee been put immediately in the ‘‘Freshman Rogues’ Gallery.” 
WS Nia Now, we can see no need of entering into a lengthy 

rae =) HK (i justification of these Freshman Regulations. That was 
Ss “Ub done once and for all last year, when the Senior, Junior 

lt and Sophomore classes, by official resolutions, established 
such traditions at Wisconsin. The act itself was its own 

justification. Last year’s Freshman class took counsel among themselves and with com- 
mendable scrupulousness obeyed both the letter and the spiritof these rules. 

Now, the present freshies—some of them at least—with callow impudence, are 
flaunting their open disregard of -‘tradition” squarely in the face of the strong sentiment ¢ 
among the upper classes. What is going to be done about it? We think we know. 
Already there has been wafted to our ears an ominous muttering from indignant mem- 
bers of the Senior and Junior classes. Sophomores, too, who observed the Regulations 
loyally last year, have expressed a grim determination to stand pat with the two upper 
classes in enforcing them this year. Does this mean that the juvenile offenders, who 
are caught in the open wearing derby hats or smoking pipes or sitting on the gym. fence, 
will be summarily dealt with, in the old barbaric hazing fashion? No—from what we 
have heard we do not think the scourge will fall in that way. But THE SPHINX warns 
the culprits that punishment will follow swiftly and surely, through dark and mysterious 
courses, if they continue their offences. 
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a i Ca NS “Got any money?” 
ae Gen “Nope.” 

SS “Broke?” 
LS. “Not ’xactly broke; just badly bent.” 

He—That fellow on the stone-crusher is ee ee ye 
a regular- masher, isn’t he? What are we all most thankful for? That 
She—Seems to me hehas a crush on the another Thanksgiving Day has found our 

street. mortal coil still on the reel.
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z Ser The Gambler’s Soliloquy ii i 
it eee a } i 

This Life is but a chance affair, | | | hl 
With much in it to rue— | i I 

A game of cards, with here and there i \ 
A streak of luck run through. ial \ 

A dirty deck, well-thumbed and worn; fF a1 
é An easy deck to stack. \" i 

To some of us the corners torn EcaN 
Are clues to pass or back. 1 i * \\, 

Weal) Ute 
While others, not so quick of mind, MD \ is 

See not such signs displayed— tli \ i 

* A round or two; they fall behind; fee Ly 
Their little game is played. : a 

The stake is large: ’tis Life itself. 
We early play and late; We copy the following from the Shattuck 

. And Luck’s with him who gets the pelf— Military School Catalogue: 
(lis Luck, I say; not Fate.) ‘« |. . In addition, there is in use a 

: part of the year, a campaign szz¢, consist- 

The Youth plays fast with fevered brow; ingof two army shirts, leggings, and acam- 
A plunger on the board. paign hat.” 

Success to him means fame, so now QuERy: What do they do for trousers? 
The pot holds all his hoard. 

The Man plays cautiously, and throws # 
His cards with steady hand— A free ina Cie Heli 

; glish (1). was asked to 
Close to Pr — and oe write a theme illustrating the terms unzty, 
Oy ns eae Benes (Onseaue, coherence and emphasis. He wrote: ‘‘The 

The old Man plays a lonely game; sophomores went into the lake with unity, 

His winnings now are rare. coherence and emphasis.” ‘ 
His eye is dim, his hope’s the same— (N. B.—This is the twenty-fifth anniver- 

He plays at solitaire. sary of the above. It is customary for 
near friends and relatives of THE SPHINX 

So win or lose, we play our best to wear crape on this mournful occasion. ) 
Till our last card is thrown; 

Then cash our checks in like the rest, ao 
And pass Outside alone. 

FF. W. M. A man once believed he was sick, 
# So his watch kindly loaned him a tick. 

He lay down and said, 

Professor Showerman—As each student “I now think I’m dead. ee 
is called upon to recite, he will please rise Oh, some one please bury me quick! 
and remain rising. —A. B.S.
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HANK’S LAMENT 

Say, Bill, this here University busines ain’t wot it’s cracked up ter be. 
I’ve ben here two weeks and it yet seems up ter me. 
Howsomever, I've ben up ter ther University most er ther time, 
Excepting’ uv ther days it took me ter write this bloomin’ rhyme. 
Of course ye hev heerd how I was ther poet down at Sandy Sink, 
But since I arrove up here, I hev not hed time ter think. 

I am takin’ a course in wot they calls Frenzied Finance, 
I hev spent all I hev, an’ a little more, at a merry song an’ dance. 

Ther folks out hum ses I must be flingin’ airs, 
‘But I hev just paid ther money for wearin’ out ther varsity stairs. 
Exceptin’ uv ther regular dues fer convocation tickets an’ tickets for shower baths, 
Rental fer song books, subscription for U. W. directory, ther Sunday Cardinal, an’ toll 

fer ther lakeside paths. 

T am takin’ a course in trunk exercises, as I hev pawned me trunk, 
An’ ther landlady ses I will hev ter look fer another place ter bunk. 
Take it all in all, with ther fees an’ high-falukin’ stunts, 
My pocket book looks like an elephunt hed stepped upon it. once. 
I mustn’t fergit ther course in musical singin’, at which I hev quite a rep, 
Though I hev not warbled much here, exceptin’ on ther chadburn step, 

I called there one night, but ther place was without er light, 
Though a lot of sophs took me erlong, jest ter interduce me right. 
I also apawlogized ter the ladies wot I knew, 
Fer I had me dickie twousers rolled up ter avoid ther dew. 

This is wot they calls ther strenuous life, 
With ther buckin’, ther freshmen rush an’ strife. 
I hev lived ther simple life in medders an’ pastures high, 

They calls me green, but none uv us gits picked till we’re ripe sez I. 
f —Hank. 

“SS Local Punch. 
arg 

f= Ci “‘Cudge” Hannan was seen on the campus 
y £) (a the other day—using his little hammer.* 

d\\>"& Cay “Mike” Hoyt is doing society a great 
KF iN an ie \ deal of late. Rah! Rah! Mike! 
NN \ i) \ eg “Cap” Taylor, of cheer-leading fame, is 
\\ “Wy IN) / WW h planning new stunts for the basketball en- 
ae Wi IN HAY | ‘\ thusiasts 

Caf Nis 1 j A Uh \ 4 \ & : ¢ 
(\ NW: if AN y \\ tA “Pete” Schram will try his first law case 
ANER A | Ay \ AN next week. Pete is a nice boy and will do 

i, ANY it right. HTN WN Wal § : 
a || I ai TRA as i) “‘Max” Mulcahy has introduced a new 

IW \ a STR barber’s cut. Keep the good work grow- 
i ot (| \ y 4 ing, Max. 
oa aN vy Mii “Colonel” Duke is reported to have a 
UN a | \\ new lid. Hope it is true, Colonel. 

l ga!) eel a ae =. aCe 
ha ED AM iu AB ROS *Later: It is learned that he was only 

using his hammer to post some bills of cam- 
By Jinks—I see by the morning paper paign expenses. Glad to correct our first 

that Mr. Spec. U. Later doesn’t ‘‘walk on impression, Georgie. —Med. 
Wall Street” any more. ——e 

By Jove—How’s that? Evolution—the scientists apology for 
By Jinks—He can’t. Lostall his bones. man’s resemblance to the ape.
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Another Problem Play Lottie: I heard it all right. You don’t 
have to emphasize it with your arms. 

BY Freddy: Well, it’s so, isn’t it? 

Lottie: I—don’t know. 
Bernard Pshaw Freddy: You've had plenty of time to 

think it over since last night. 
5 - Lottie: Do you think I thought about— 

(Cea ee; aL, ee about you wee we—oh, dear!—those old 
ts right there with the goods. Lottie, a arms of your again. I do wish you would 

sorority girl, whois comparatively easy, keep them where they belong! 

but quite pretentious to the contrary. Freddy: What were you going to say, 

Costumes: The real college rags. Scene: Lottie? : ; 

Cosy corner in the sorority house. Gen- Lottie: I was going to ask if you think I 
e f Par thought about you after we parted last 

eral air of luxury. Time: About 10 night? 

P. M. Lottie and Freddy discovered veddy: Why, sure. 

ensconced on the Davenport.) Lottie: My! but you're conceited! 
Freddy: That isn’t conceit—that reliable 

Lottie: Freddy, I want you to take your intuition. But we’re getting off the track, 
arms away! If the chaperon should happen now. Answer my question—wasn’t it a 
to come in now—why, she’d be terribly case of love at first sight? 
shocked. Lottie: (Silence.) 

Freddy: Then it’s only because you fear Freddy: s0.-c.1 4. a aw Wwny dont 
the—the chaperon, eh? Otherwise, it’s you answer me, Lottie? . . . . . . 
all— Come! Was it or wasn’t it? Which? . ’ 

Lottie: Well, I should say not! Do you . . . Say some— ~ 
: think I’m—will you take your arms away— Lottie (softly): Thing sweet, Bedelia— 

I say! Freddy: What was tha—yes? 
Freddy: What for? Lottie: (A low half audible reply.) 
Lottie: Because. Freddy: Say it again: 3, ~~: Oh, 
Freddy: Because what? please— 

y Lottie: Well, because I don’t allow any Lottie; You’re hurting me, Freddy. 
i fellow to—to put his arms around me. Don't squeeze so— 

Freddy: Oh, come now, Lottie—you're Freddy: Don’t complain, Lottie; but tell 
only fooling. You know you are. me—yes or no? 

Lottie: No, I’m not either. I really Lottie: Ye—es. 
mean what I—will you take—now stop— Freddy: Honest? Truly? Do you swear 
Freddy, I say! it? Oh, I don’t believe it, Lottie. Prove 

Freddy: Why? Don’t you like it? it, then. 
Lottie: Of course I don't. Lottie: How? 

Freddy: Why? Freddy: You know. Don’t ask me. 
Lottie: Because I don’t. Isn’t that Lottie: No, I don’t, really. 

enough? Freddy: Yes, you do, too. 
Freddy: No. Lottie: No, positively. 
Lottie: Why not! I’d like to know. Do Freddy: Oh, Lottie!—You're tormenting 

i you think you can do whatever you want? me. 
Freddy: Yes. Lottie: Well, I don’t know how to prove 
Lottie: Well—I like that! Since when? it. Tell me how. 
Freddy: Last night. Freddy, Well—by—ki—kis— 
Lottie: Last night? Why, we only met Lottie: (hearing footsteps): Quick, Fred- 

then! dy! Take your arms away. I hear the 
Freddy: I know it. That’slong enough. chaperon coming! Oh, Freddy, zs my hair 

Case of—of love at first sight—wasn't it? all mussed up? —o7. 

If you chance to take a maiden to a Military Hop, 
And at witticism wish to make a hit; 

Do not talk about the music or the floor, but merely say: 
“In this dinky coat I feel just like an IT!”
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IVhv do I love her? Ask not me, 
For I could never say. 

Love's ways much harder are to see 
Than stars tn bright midday. 

Why do I love her? Ask instead, 
Why she was made so fair; 

Why she was given such queenly head, 
Such waves of wondrous hair. , 

Why her dark eyes were made so bright, 
So full of ecstacy; 

Why her whole countenance alight 
Was made so good to see.
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A Dissertation on Stogies his smoking utensil and it had dropped 
Pee ; down his vest and into the pocket where 

“Whew,” said Bangs, as he came into jp. kept matches. He jumped madly to his 
the Oracle's 199; “what the deuce are feet, reached in the smoldering pocket and 
you smoking? Smells like a fire in the old pulled out the matches, stamping them out 
clothes bag. 2 3 » onthe floor. A tenacious piece of burning 

“This,” said the Oracle, ‘‘is a stogy.” phosphorus clung to his thumb, and the 
He put the long, black, villainous object to Oracle .executed a frantic buck and wing 
his lips and blew a ring of yellow-white Gance about the room. The gang looked 
smoke into Bang’s face. That individual 44 in vociferous indifference. But the 
immediately fell over into the waste basket, Oracle was indomitable, undissuadable; he 

choking. i ; terminated his dance, picked up the stogy, 
_ “A stogy,” continued the Oracle, pla- which was efficiently eating a hole through 

cidly, ‘is a smoke for men. Men who the carpet, rearranged it in his mouth and 
their duties know, and knowing, dare main- exhaled a triumphant cloud of yellow 

tain. That is, when they feel it their duty  ioke. Thereupon he resumed his chair. 
to smoke stogies, they dare maintain the iP started: to feinarkee the Oracle 16_ 

merits of their modus ordorandi. A stogy moved the stogy with dismayed swiftness 
is like an onion, not beauteous to look upon, and studied it fearfully. 

by no means pleasurable to the olfactory “Oracle,” said Bangs, dryly, “what is 

apparatus, but full of a goodness so over- the matter with the lights? Your face has 
powering that it brings tears to the eyes. the most ghastly, greenish gray pallor I 
And there are further points of similarity over saw. you—” 

in the two vegetables—for tobacco is neither But che Oracle had fled incontinently. 
an animal nor a mineral—no wise man will nq without dignity. ; 
take a large onion in one bite, nor will the “I am inclined to think,” said Bangs, 

knowing smoker attempt to absorb all a «that the Oracle will be glad to present the 
stogy’s smoke in one inspiration. Either punch with his box of stogies. I must con- 

with the onion or stogy the effects are ter- fess that the expedient was somewhat 
rifying. 4 heroic, but it seemed the only way to con- 

_ The Oracle stopped to mend six leaks’ yince him that a box of stogies is not ex- 
in his plutonian cigar, with cigarette paper. empt from that wise law which designates 
Then he relit the ill-favored roll with much obhacco and matches as common property.” 

facial contortion. _ ie And with this pedantic discourse, Bangs 
‘‘As I was saying,” he proceeded, ‘‘the removed a piece of rubber hair pin from 

stogy— (puff) —is—(puff)—one—(puff)—of the half smoked stogy the Oracle had 
: the (puff, puff, puff) most—confound the  apandoned.—Berton Braley (Courtesy of 

bally thing, anyhow, why won’t it go?” piss, Inter Mountain). 
: The Oracle got up, went over to the gas - 

jet and thrust the end of his stogy in the ore oe 
: flame, drawing in his breath with frightful An Epic. 

wrinklings and displacings of his visage, i 
followed by a slow empurplement of his A 
cheeks. Finally the recalcitrant ‘smoke- yhe, ©24r of the Russias passed by, 
stack’ lit,and the Oracle returned to his chair. aa cheececnle about yS 

“As I was saying,” he recommenced, Sent up at shout 
“the stogy—” Here the Oracle left off : . 
quickly and surveyed the length of black Bee peter lew Hira dy it “he ‘sky: 
tobacco remaining with comical dubious- ite 
ness—a thin band of smoke was issuing The infant Alexis was nigh, 
from a crack in the side. Patiently the And he said, as he stifled a sigh, 
Oracle mended the rift with his Riz-La “This being a king 
paper, and replaced the stogy between his May be a fine thing, 

teeth. He chewed the end reflectively for But it strikes me the job is too high.” 
a moment, scratched a mitch and relit the 
dead end. Again the Oracle’s face puck- Il. 
ered horribly, a moment of breathless sus- The wife of the Czar ’gan to cry, 
pense, and he sank comfortably back into And she said that she hoped she might die; 
his chair, rolling the stogy between his teeth. “For my husband’s a slob, 

“I believe I’—-the Oracle ceased ab- Who can’t hold down his job, 
ruptly, for he had bitten off the end of No matter how hard he may try!”
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ei" | |] A FELLOW FROM BOSTON Fay 
poet ey way 4 . — 
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os Pes Detainee 

aif e a i \ \\\ Stopped in our shop 

; ol aoe on the other day—said 
Wise! Siew ERG 
BR se oe ui > \o the place reminded 

th fp : on Se Bee Meee 
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RH wp Bi NN 
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GS — We 18 8 TS Down East 

i BP) ke iis OS, 

, ae fe Wm. 7° 
Wx we eh ESN WSS Are Here. 
is 2 a 
GS \ en ones g Ag 
SS. uc ERE, Rea a aS 
Se a $3.50 to $9.00 

ZA AV 
ee 5 FN Of Ss h h B 

Sa AF | chumacher Bros. 
mahal DUA a” ell a 105—GRAND AVE.—105 

St MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Richard’s Philosophy We have no branch store. 

“It was Wisconsin Spirit that made Wis- 

consin’s offense irresistible and Minnesota’s ene aL BER SAPS rere 

offense—IMPOSSIBLE!" Give the Ball Another Push 
Si, |) een EB AND FLO 

Flo was fond of Ebenezer— 
Eb for short was called her beau. 

Talk of ‘‘tides of love,” great Caesar! 
y You should see’em Eb and Flo. 

Vv —Cornell Widow. 

, Eb and Flo they stood as sponsors 
Gay When Flo’s sister was a bride. 
Quww) J And when bride and groom receded 

r) They, too, went out with the tied. 
; bs: —Yonkers Statesman. 

2 /\ [4 When their first child came—a daughter— 
fea iN The nurse, for a larger fee 

% : Wg Went to some one else who soug it her, 
= Leaving Eb and Flo at sea. 

ce —Chicago Record-Herald. 

; \ Came two servants meek as Quakers, 
Whom they hired their bark to steer. 

Some one yelled, ‘‘Look out for breakers!” 
mae? Eb exclaimed, ‘“‘Good Lord they’re here!”’ 

) \ ‘4 —Kansas City Drover’s Telegram. 

" Breakers passed, a reef rose sooner 

A damsel yclept Peg O’Neill, Than they thought, and wrecked their 
Went upin the old Ferris Wheill; home. 

On the twenty-first round, Eb tacked wrong; he hit a schooner— 
She looked down at the ground— Now their course is flecked with foam. 

It cost her an eighty cent meill. —F. W. M. 

The University of Wisconsin is badly in need of a juvenile court—to sentence those 
recalcitrant freshies, who are violating traditions, to a place where they have plenty of 
regulations to observe and a man specially hired to see that they are observed.
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Clipped Quips 
There was a young fellow named Perry. A beastly doggerall I'll sing, 
Who choked on small cocktail cherry. Or rather category bring, 

He said: ‘‘Pray excuse; Of animals that mouse around 
It wasn’t the booze; Where chicken-hearted man is found. 

The cherry was over-ripe—very.” And though my voice become quite horse 
— Widow. No lobster must stop me, of course. 

— “Oh, rats!” one cries, ‘‘you'll rhyme too 
long 

A Hint And dog our patience with your song. 
The most modest of maids, bear it in mind, Jf you don’t cease your doggoned cry 

If she's drowning will hug like a bear; We'll lamb you till you have to fly !” 
So it’s safer to swim up behind Sheepish, cowed—I halt, alas! 

And tow her ashore by the hair.—Zz/e. — Lest anyone dub me an—donkey! 
aes —Punch Bowl. 

Mrs. Style —I want a hat, but it must be ae 

the latest style. Tommy pushed his aunt Elizer 
Shopman—Kindly take a chair, madam, Off a rock into a geyser; 

and wait a few minutes; the fashion is just Now he's feeling quite dejected; 
changing. —Washington Life. Didn’t get the rise expected. 

sorte —Ex. 

Widower—‘‘What’s that picture?” me, 7 nS 
Bool—‘'Creation of the World,’ by A radical—one who is not system-atic. 

Michael Angelo.” ———- 

Widower—''Gees, I wish he was on the Cynic—one who asserts that all good 
board.” — Widow. deeds are actuated by mercenary motives. 

66 99 . s The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry large 

stock of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 

You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall Hanan Models are now ready. 

The extensive variety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclusive lasts makes us feel sure, 

that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. 

Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., :: Milwaukee, Wis. 

Write for Our Style Book. G. HEIL, Mer.
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© Zo HOWNORBILT\, HF (Anni 
\\ fy) Shoes for Men. *f [anew Ze 

y fi: \ ce as 
: [S~ fs These elegant, stylish and up-to-date eee Gers 

| kage x shoes are made of the finest leather. \ iA! N= 
== Seah They are built over ‘‘foot form’? 7 ae 
Az ara s lasts that insure a perfect fit and a = 

( Bey are guaranteed to wear better than d WI i ( ae g b h: 4 quay 
(e@= be y most shoes sold at higher prices. \ i 

SES ey f Every piece of material used is honest. \ a ip 
Gj Sy \ The workmanship is perfect; style correct. WY 5 " 

(, ‘i N They ere built on honor. \ EFA 

= = Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.” Your A AA 
“tise IY oie, shoe dealer will supply you. If he refuses write to us. EAA Wry 

ba = See that the name “Honorbilt” and Mayer trade-mark ef Wah 
ep r A f, l 

os 2: Ca appearon the sole. It is a guarantee of quality. MM) SQM 
z LF We make the “Western Lady”’ and the “Martha Washington \ Sade 

(- SO g \ beaiy ee Ne y That Serves you Right 
: So F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO., (F2N ¢ . oe = ¢ Tomorrow} WTS Z MILWAUKEE, WIS Gora as co } Crees y\™Y Z ; y} TZ 

a@- = > g ) y . 

Re = Se Se 
SS “a SS ES 

we i eh a a eS sce et eee aya 
OT EVAN Mees . 0) 

i z Py. 313-317 
Age WH 59,2) W. Johnson S% —_- ass 

5 Sn a — — oe 2 MHD 
oD ie he w Sy f & MadisonWis. ae sae extant See aa tT 

" | Hendaomen’ ae in Sipoking Jack- Sy 2 
iB > ets anc ath Robes, and all sorts of LOTT ITT STA ro 

&G HT en high grade furnishings for Christmas, ree TS F 
a | KA ! ye are found at “THE HUB.” | a RCI ane ee 

= (eee vin LM ie Tommy greased the stairs with | SNE SNEY 

a im” Wi ; if | ee Father struck the slimy slope; ad B 
i ah ‘Ga \ ok: ic Ma said: ‘‘My! ain’t Tom got tact! | i ) Ty “f ZB 

eM os , A, I always looked so well in black.” sl | (ee SN ZZ | ome PZ ON a eis a TA i EERE As) Z 
| — | Gis ee Jaa SCE A 

Wal at Tecan satisfy the most fasti YF NG re Nisa ize ee NW Ml an satisfy the most fastideous taste lig. SAGA SOS Fg gain 
L iN ith 3 WhsreRM Dune in the smoking line. [BP ASI IO A = E 

: CARL BOELSING. =  ————= 9) 
Z ee el eee 3 a 

The Most Carping of Critics : 
For the finest professional THE RENOWNED 

cannot find any fault with our laundry | Mandolins try THE STAHL 
work, as we aim to please the most fas- : : — a 
tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No It speaks for itself. Exclusive STAM FO RD GAS HEATER 
oe finds fault we ae laun- | Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co., First Prize for efficiency at St. Louis 
dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. me ap : yo te ibe. bast Wore ta what ence eine J. W. Groves, Mgr., 20 North Exposition. Absolutely sanitary. 

and attain. Carroll St. Prices $2 to $9 — Est uel ogee 
ALFORD BROS. ° . . See these in our sales rooms. 

Phone 172. & b b { Th Sph 7 ; 
UDSCHIDE TOF Te IX Madison Gas and Electric Co.
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a Carl Thomas 

a The Safe and Helpful Beverage Photographer 
Foe GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its 26 West Mifflin Street 
Be 4 offices. It aids the digestion, The percentage of Madison, Wis. 

Ee ddan alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer— 
a Wiener—quenches the thirst and refreshes in- Wao) 

re stantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener 
fl beer when in training. They know that it is Madison Steam Laundry 

rr good for them. Goods Called For and Delivered 7 

Ca ee 
a NO. 111 KING STREET 

| WIENER Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 

AN THE 
ay © \ The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is 
| Ol 

EE ah pre-determined by the Blatz Method, months be- e 
BY LENE A fore it comes to you. Pure nae water— A ustin Shoe 

QZ Life hops—barley malt—brewed and matured in the 

Sa WAU good Blatz way. The ideal home beverage. = 

| VAL BLaTZ BREWING Co., MILWAUKEE A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
oa oS ASK YOUR DEALER | MADISON, WIS. 

mes Always the Same Good Old ‘‘Blatz’”’ | eae denne Sian Sats et a 

| TELEPHONE 
cd 

Jp +. RILEY & SON 
. THE — FOR — 

y : Coffee List. : , Fine Liver 
Better keep this John Grinde ™ 

oT) 18 OUT ; Either Phone No, 54 
cu y list so you will CLOTHES . 
= aye know just what COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STs. 

=e A each coffee will | eee ene weno eee LEO 

. cost you. | SHOP 
Also to remind you that we roast . A i ll & ( 

coffee for every taste and at prices 

within the reach of all. 2 aswe 0. 
Mandheling Java, 40c. 2% Ib... $1.00 " 3 
Wocha-Java, 35¢c. 3 Ib.......... $1.00 | For strictly first-class 26 and 26 N. Carroll St. 
Jubilee Blend, 82c. 34 Ib..... ... $1.00 | ready-to-wear clothing ae 

Mexican, 30c. 3% Ib.......... $1.00 ’ * 

fava Blend, 28c. 3% Ib........ $1.00 | aad mens: ) furnishing Good 
Rozan, 26c. 4% Ib.......0.0+06- $1.00 | goods, go to the Clothes | 

Hotel Blend, 22c, 4% Ib........ $1.00 | Shop. Everything new e 
Bourbon Santos, 26c. 5% Ib.... $1.00 | 
Jamaica, 18c. 6 Ib...........2. $1.00 | and up-to-date. Ul ure 
Golden Rio, 15c. 7 Ib........... $1.00 | 

And now get Findlay’s Price List—tells ot | John Grinde i oa aa. oa a 
other things, 

edie | 18 N. Carroll IF IT'S 
One day our little Wille fell Pp ° ° 
Down a deep and darksome well. | a ama y rinting 
Mamma’s worried ’bout his ways, Ofc 

Willie is so hard to raise. 

—Punch Bowl. ° Paper 

elie Rice ee eee Subscribe for THERE’S NO QUESTION 
You must rock the baby, ° ea . 

His mother sternly said; Ghe Sphinx PARSONS 
Johnny got a lot of stones— sue ° 

Of course the baby’s dead. Printing & Stationery Co. 

—Chaparral. 24 N. CARROLL STREET
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For any dealer to claim that they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Eaton Hurl- 

burt’s, Hurd’s and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 

We also have a distinctively new University Stationery—a small seal on the hew two-tone linen-50c. 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
412 STATE ST, 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

Papa likes his chops on zinc, . “Who was this fellow Ananias?” 
Brother likes his served with ink. “Football editor of the first newspaper, 
Sister likes hers served conicular, I believe.” — Widow. 
Mama’s dead and not particular.—Ex. , 

If all the year was football time, 

Why is it that we call a man ‘‘two-faced” And we'd a game with every breeze; 
when we wish to knock him; and ‘‘many- Just how much money would we hav: 
sided” when we want to give him a boost?’ To pay our college fees?—Chaparral. 

pg 3 BLY ga 

CM. eRe ee eco ee ee 
MARK CATT T mann 

s = e d e e 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wm. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 7479 | An Auto-Biography 9 ss 

DR. J.B.BAKER | Seen on Sunday. Brown’s in Town 
DENTIST Bought on Monday. 

| Used on Tuesday. 
Mendota Block | Broken Wednesday. WITH 
a ree | Mended Thursday. 

Tried on Friday. |Dress Suit Cases 
STANLEY GC. WELSH | Exploded Saturday. | Tr i B 

DENTIST | -—Columbia Fester. | ave eee 
24 W. MIFFLIN ST. Se ea College Trunks 

OVER ‘THE HUB’ Fur Caps, Fur Gloves, Gloves, Golf | 
tours PHONES Silk Lined ete Sey nese: | ; 

: .M., 2-5 P.M. e ; i. fact rything eo head, hands, 
‘eames erm Smecesen mes: °**? | or feet, that isapt to appeal tothe young BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 

| men, in great assortment at “THE a 
CAPITAL HOUSE HUB.” | 118 E.Main St. 

cpa er 
BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. : Ifa man who pores over His books >a agen eee ee me oar 

Rates $ 2.00 Per Da is a book-work, is a stock broker | Get Your... - 

0 ry who pores over the tape a tape- | 4 
# #Special Attention to Banquets | worm—Columbia Fester. Pictures Framed 

oS eee a | Ft een ees en at... 

For the finest Professional | 
F. F. F. Mandolinstas BAe | MAUTZ BROS, 

| It speaks for itself. Exclusive | iz 
LAUN DRY | Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co., 

Domestic Finish a Speciality J. W. Groves, Manager, 20 N. b i { hi tentnune, ee "Subscribe for The Sphinx
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ESTABLISHED 1854. Frock and skirted overcoat styles’ 
Sera alco long single and double breasted Kentzler Bros. 
° vercoats, all on the newest tailor pat- 

Conklin CG Sons terns, can be found at “THE HUB.” LI VERY 

Coal, Wood and eee Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 3 P a i 

Mendota Lake Toe. | |, Ethel: She looks very intel | $5) se hadie (te ct 
Gale Cotncat Sincce:, White lectual of late. I wonder if she of Fashionable Driving, and to 

Rie SYsi> cd Sewer Pine reads Bernard Shaw. this fact is due their wide spread 

E - ‘ Lulu: You never can tell.— popularity. A fine stock of ve- 
onsen Charparral hicles and well-bred horses con- 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houes: ? i stantly on hand for your pleas- 
322.4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., EEG rae Pee eS ea 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. If you want a cigar that is right, or | BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

MADISON, WIS. want to find a nice brand that will suit | | ________ 

2 hiker Res ices oa ate Me amen PP just call and see Boelsing. Wo. F. Vins, President. Frank W. Hoyr, Vice- 
o.oo President. JosepH. M. Boyp, Cashier. 

9 . Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup | A¢vice to Young Girls | BANK OF WISCONSIN, 
Is just the thing for you, Keeps If you spurn a man’s offer of MADISON, WIS. 

marriage some day, Capital paid in - - - = 100,000.00 
cold from the lungs, stops Surplus - = = = = = —_50,000,00 

Hacking couch And he threatens to blow out | Aaditional liability of stockhoiders 100,000.00 
gs gn. his brains, Savings department, Safety deposit boxes for 

. . rent at reasonable prices. 

Try it. 50c per bottle You would give him a Hard One Dimgorons: Wm. F. Vilas, Frank W. Hoyt 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE if you should just say: Boley, Geo. Socich, Frank Kessenich; A. San 
pel OS aie eee ee ae malate ee “Choose a more vital spot for | bor Joseph M. Boyd. 

9 your aims,” ata eee ots 1 

Flom N Theatre Cre eaoe. For the finest professional man- 
eS eee dolins try THE STAHL. It speaks 

See those new Gun Metal and Patent | for itself. Exclusive agents, WIs- 
TO-N IG H T eG Goneine PamDS: shown exclusively | CONSIN Music Co., John W. 

| . : Groves, manager, 20 N. Carroll 
a= ie Ti; SS ee ee | street. 
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reternoness |W. J. GAMM | re ae 
vee JEWELER and OPTICIAN| —iindesann, 2"¢ 

B ROW NB RO Ss. Fine Watch Repairing be Wanmasarers Heaters 

LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 “Stand the Test” 

Corner State and Gilman Streets Cardinal Cream Co. % Mt eer ye 

Next to Co-op. M. A. HASS, MANAGER Fully Guaranteed by BOND 

— Pasteurized Milk and Sold Everywhere 
Party Carriages a Specialty we Dairy Products | manuracturep sy 

Madison Wis | 7O3 UNIVERSITY AVENUE A. J. LINDEMANN & HOVERSON CO. 

@ 

Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREEG MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

Q : Oe oe ee ee i 
Leas er i vo PP, 3 Via y yi i . iy 

a ; Led hi as é Dhak i A sf VA & a‘ ae 

Nee ye Ra a 

Will Equip You for Business 

; With a Thorough 

BUSINESS OR STENOGRAPHIC EDUCATION 

IN : 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Spelling, Commercial Law, English and Correspondence 

Write for their catalog. Madison, Wisconsin.
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LOTS OF PEOPLE NEVER WORRY 

ABOUT STYLE, JUST BUY g a a 

AND HIT IT RIGHT 

THE CHAMPAGNE of the 20th Cotncy 

= MOET @ CHANDON 

1 WHITE SEAL pes 
| of the 
Hy) t : 

a Marvellously Grand Vintage 
of the year 

1900 
Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet \ 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 

the Great Vintage of 1884 

This exquisite wine is now arriving on every steamer from 
.. ly France and will shortly be on sale throughout the United States 

VWVVVVVAT®S SESS NEED eS 

Geo. A. Kessler @ Co. - Sole Importers
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